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or even exclusion. These pupils have 

their own bespoke curriculum and 

timetable, together with additional 

teacher support. 

Both these projects have been made 

possible through additional funding 

from the Schools Challenge Cymru 

programme. 

Huw Lewis said: “It was extremely 

pleasing to visit Abertillery 

Comprehensive and see at first-hand 

how Schools Challenge Cymru is 

making a tangible, positive difference 

to the life chances of young people 

and is helping to narrow the gap 

between learners from more and less 

advantaged backgrounds. 

“This is evidenced by this summer’s 

GCSE results which showed 

impressive improvements in the 

performance of the majority of 

Pathways to Success schools after just 

one year of additional support. As we 

move in to the second year of the 

programme, I want to maintain the 

momentum and the rapid improvement 

journey seen in schools like Abertillery 

Comprehensive during the first year.” 

Mr Jenkins said "We have enjoyed 

welcoming the minister to our school  

and showing him around, giving him 

the opportunity to look at some of the 

ways we have been taking advantage of 

the Schools Challenge programme and 

its support to bring about swift 

improvements. 

"We are pleased to be one of the most 

improved schools taking part in the 

programme.” 

 

Important Dates 
18th Dec   End of term 

4th Jan   INSET day 

13th Jan Year 10 & 11 English 

and Maths progress 

evening 

10th Feb Careers Pathway 

evening 

15th – 19th Feb  Half Term 

1st Mar  Eisteddfod 

16th Mar  ARD 2 

25th Mar – 8th Apr Easter Holidays 

 

Education Minister Huw Lewis Officially Opens Community Learning Zone 
Education Minister Huw Lewis praised 

our new learning zone facilities when 

he came to officially open them. Mr 

Lewis visited the school on Monday 5th 

October to see how the Welsh 

Government education programme, 

Challenge Cymru, is helping to 

improving our school. 

The Minister was shown the 

refurbished community learning zone 

which has replaced our library. It is 

filled with new books and is equipped 

with the latest technology. Mr Lewis 

met with pupils who have had some of 

their short stories published. 

He also visited the Abertillery Engage 

project, a new scheme which works 

with pupils who are at risk of 

becoming disengaged with education 

or even exclusion. These pupils have 

their own bespoke curriculum and 

timetable, together with additional 

teacher support. 

Both these projects have been made 

possible through additional funding 
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As we approach the end of the 

Autumn Term, it gives me great 

pleasure to look back on a very 

successful start to the academic 

year at Abertillery 

Comprehensive School.  You will 

remember from the summer exam 

results that year 11 were 

extremely successful, achieving 

our best results for many years. 

Year 9 & 10 also produced some 

excellent early results, which I’m 

sure will give them confidence 

moving forward.  

We also welcomed our 

new year 7 cohort and it has been 

great to get to know them and see 

them already starting to develop 

as a year group and as members 

of the Abertillery Comprehensive 

family. 

This term we had a visit from the 

Minister for Education Huw Lewis. 

The Minister was kind enough to 

officially open our Community 

Learning Zone that was funded by 

the Schools Challenge Cymru 

initiative. The minister was 

extremely impressed with the 

work going on at the school and 

with the warm welcome he 

received from the learners.  

We also had a visit from 

Estyn this term. The team that 

visited were able to clearly see 

and report on the improvements 

being made at the school and on 

the increased opportunities being 

provided for learners and staff. As 

we approach the New Year these 

improvements in our facilities, the 

opportunities for our learners, and 

continued training and support for 

staff in all areas of the curriculum 

will be further developed. As a 

school we are confident that 

standards will continue to 

improve.  

As you will be aware, work 

has also been started on the 

development of the new 

Abertillery 3-16 Learning 

Community. An interim governing 

body has been established and 

plans are in place to quickly 

develop the structures and 

systems that will take the new 

organisation forward. Whilst we 

have very little detail at this stage, 

I would like to reassure you that 

both the governors and I are 

working very closely with the new 

Governing Body and the Local 

Authority. We are confident that 

the only impact on the learners 

will be a positive one and that the 

significant steps forward we have 

made over the last 18 months will 

continue.  

Finally, I would like to take 

this opportunity to thank you for 

your continued support over my 

first official term as Headteacher 

and to wish you all a very Merry 

Christmas and best wishes for the 

New Year.  

Best wishes 

 

Nathan Jenkins 

Headteacher’s Message 
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3rd Academic Review Day a Great Success 
On Wednesday, November 11th we held our 3rd Academic Review Day and were extremely pleased with the excellent 

levels of attendance from both pupils and their families. Staff were glad to have the opportunities to meet families and 

share with them the progress their children are making. Those parents who were unable to attend were contacted by 

telephone the same day and the cumulative totals showed that, as a school, we made contact with over 96% of the 

parents. The next Academic Review Day will be held on Wednesday, March 16th. We look forward to seeing you there. 

Our Best GCSE Results 

Ever! 
In August we were delighted to celebrate an amazing 

set of GCSE results. The 2014-2015 GCSE results 

represented our school’s best ever achievement, 

showing a 12 percentage point improvement on the 

previous year. The results are a testimony to all of the 

hard work and dedication displayed throughout the 

year by both learners and staff. Many learners 

benefited from an intense programme of subject 

specific interventions as well as revision sessions 

after school and in the holidays. Particular 

congratulations must go to Head Boy, Myles Davies, 

who achieved 18 GCSEs above C grade with 14 of 

them being A*s and As. Myles was closely followed 

by Anna Phillips, Mia Lewis and Shannon Lea 

Edwards who all achieved 9 A* and A grades. 

Congratulations should also go to our year 10 

learners who amassed almost 70 A* and A grades 

between them and more than 50% of them have 

already achieved 3 GCSEs. The school was 

congratulated by the Director of Education for 

Blaenau Gwent, the First Minister, the Governing 
Body and the local press. 

Year 11 Top Results 2014-15 
 14A*s, 48As & 13 Distinction*s 

 10 learners achieved 5 or more A* & A grades 

 25% achieved 10 or more GCSEs Grades A* - C 

 Myles Davies – 18 GCSE equivalents at A*-C with 14 A* 

& A grades 

 Anna Phillips – 15 GCSE equivalents at A* - C with 9 A* 

& A grades 

 Mia Lewis - 14 GCSE equivalents at A* - C with 9 A* & A 

grades 

 Shannon Lea Edwards - 13 GCSE equivalents at A* - C 

with 9 A* & A grades 

 Georgia Pearce - 13 GCSE equivalents at A* - C with 7 

A* & A grades 

 Jack Molina – 15 GCSE equivalents at A* - C with 6 A* & 

A grades 

 Jordan Harford – 11 GCSE equivalents at A* - C with 7 

A* & A grades 
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Year 6 MAT taster days with STEM 

 Over forty learners from our local primary schools joined us to engage in some exciting Science, Technology and 

Engineering activities in November.  Four or five pupils from each year 6 class took part in a STEMNET challenge entitled 

"Rollercoasters". They had to design and construct a model roller-coaster track that was up to four metres in length, 

including bends. They then had to compete against each other, using gravity to carry a marble along their tracks in the 

fastest time. They were supported by a group of learners from our year 7 cohort who assisted each of the groups. All of 

the pupils had a great morning and it was fantastic to see so many young learners involved in such thought provoking 

activity. It was a great day and everyone who took part thoroughly enjoyed it, as well as learning lots about science. 

Thanks to everyone involved in organising the day and to the year 7s for representing their school so well. 

 

Pupils from primary schools across the county gathered in 

our school hall to recognise and celebrate their top 

attenders for the academic year 2014-2015. This included 

many of our own year 7s who had managed the 

outstanding achievement of 100% attendance in their final 

year at primary school. The event was also attended by a 

county percussion band who provided music and 

entertainment, as well as our very own Voiceworks choir 

who sang beautifully. It was a very special evening and all 

who attended enjoyed both the awards ceremony and the 

music.  

 

Blaenau Gwent Primary School 

Attendance Awards 
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Anti-Bullying Week and Anti-Bullying Pledge 
A team of 15 pupil Peer Mentors created a whole school pledge against bullying for National Anti-Bullying Week. The 

pledge was to make a commitment to stand against bullying, to treat others with respect and kindness, to have the 

compassion and courage not to be a bystander and to have the responsibility to help others being bullied. The pledge 

was displayed on a banner at lunch time in the school theatre. Pupils and staff were given the opportunity to sign the 

banner to show their commitment to the pledge. The banner is now being displayed in the school foyer as a piece of 

work created by over 300 pupils and staff members. 

 

Launch of New Peer Mentoring 

Scheme 

New Peer Mentors Recruited 
At Abertillery Comprehensive School we have a team of Peer Mentors 

from all year groups, some of whom have achieved their Silver ASDAN 

award. This is in recognition of all their hard work over the past 2 years. 

Their aim is to make our school a safe and pleasant environment for 

everyone to learn in. The Peer Mentors believe that everyone has the 

right to feel safe, and that nobody should feel bullied, pressured or 

afraid in school.  

Newly recruited Peer Mentors will begin a training programme after 

Christmas. This will improve their listening and communication skills to 

enable them to support others within the school.  

All Peer Mentors can be identified by their green badges and are 

available throughout the school day including at break and lunch times. 

They also have access to a room in which to speak confidentially with 

anyone if they feel this is necessary.  
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To celebrate European Languages Day our Year 9 

Pupil Language Ambassadors put on a lovely spread in Chillax 

for the year 7 pupils.  They had tables representing: 

Wales, Italy, Spain, Poland, Germany, Belgium and France. 

Year 7 pupils tried pizza, tacos with salsa, welsh cakes, 

croissants, German bread, polish sweets and lots more. Year 9 

decorated their tables with flags and spoke in different 

languages to year 7 to celebrate European culture. Some even 

did their own shopping and cooking for the occasion! 

 One year 7 pupil, Dominika, said, “It was a fun celebration and 

I was so pleased to see Polish sweets here."  

Jordan, year 9, added, “I was a bit nervous about doing this but 

I enjoyed it a lot and I feel I have a responsibility now that I am a 

Pupil Language Ambassador for the school". Prizes will be 

awarded shortly for the best food, the best dressed table and the 

most hardworking Ambassadors. Well done all! 

 

European Food Market 

 

Eighteen learners from year 9 have been trained this term to become Pupil Language Ambassadors (PLAs) for 

the school. As part of their training they committed to organise and attend language clubs for other, younger 

learners. They also pledged to support and promote languages within our school and to be role models for other 

learners, teachers, and the wider community.  

During their training they met Owen and Sarah, our link PLAs from Cardiff University.  All the learners had a 

fantastic question and answer session where they found out about life at University and about studying Spanish 

at Degree level. Owen and Sarah were both inspirational figures for the learners to meet as they had lots 

of information to share. We are really grateful to Routes Cymru for organising this link as part of the Optilingua 

Programme. Sarah and Owen will continue to work with us this year to help prepare and support PLA activities 

and attend our open days and transition activities with the primary schools. 

Year 9 PLAs have received a PLA badge and a certificate for their efforts. 

 

Learners Become Language Ambassadors 
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Learning Support Visit to Jamie 

Oliver’s Restaurant 

 
This term a group of year 10 and 11 learners from our 

Learning Support Unit visited Jamie Oliver’s Italian 

Restaurant in Cardiff. The learners who are working 

towards their cooking skills qualification were given the 

opportunity to talk to the restaurant manager and also have 

a tour of the kitchen. They were shown the different Italian 

ingredients, equipment, machinery and were also given a 

demonstration on how to make their own bread and 

pasta! They were then treated to a meal and thoroughly 

enjoyed sitting down together and reflecting on their time 

and what they had learnt during the visit. Well done to 

everyone involved and a special thanks to the staff at Jamie’s 

Italian in Cardiff for looking after them so well. 

 

 

Literacy Ambassadors Get to Work 

 This term Literacy Ambassadors were appointed to assist Mrs 

Thomas with the promotion and improvement of literacy 

throughout the school. Pupils were invited to apply in writing 

for a position on the team and the most suitable were selected 

for training and given badges. The literacy ambassador team 

is made up of pupils from from year 7 and 8 who meet during 

learning coach time on Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. 

They are currently working on a learner newsletter so watch 

this space! They have also been looking into fun literacy 

activities for learning coach time and 3 of the year 7s will be 

representing the school in a debating competition in February. 

As a group, they are running competitions too; this term is the 

Writer of the Month competition: entries should be in by 

December 18th. We are also looking for more help; especially 

from pupils in years 9 – 11. Are you interested in joining a 

debating team? Can you help with competitions? If you would 

like to become a Literacy Ambassador; then come and see Mrs 

Thomas in U21. 
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Macmillan Coffee Morning 
On Friday September 26th Mrs Johns organised a coffee morning to raise 

money for Macmillan Cancer Support. Staff were treated to an amazing 

selection of cakes at break time and over £145 was raised. Some of the cakes 

and treats were baked by pupils from GCSE Health and Social Care who had 
been studying voluntary organisations and charities as a part of their course. 

Children in Need  
To support Children in Need, 

the head girl, Alisha Shroll, and 

Branwen house captain, Regan 

Finch, dressed up as Pudsey 

Bear and went around with 

their buckets to collect a total of 

£300. Once again the staff and 

pupils of our school have been 

amazing with their efforts and 

generosity in fundraising for 

Children in Need. We sold 

Pudsey Bear pins and wrist 

bands. A big thank you to 

Children in Need for funding 

Chillax after school club for the 

third year. The facility provides 

outstanding after school and 

breakfast club support for a 

large number of learners.   

 

 

Remembrance Service 
 
A group of learners from the 

Voiceworks Choir were a real credit to 

our school on the evening of Friday 

November 6th. Lauren Barrett, Lauren 

Elkins, Monet Rutherford-Banks, 

Chloe Jones, Sophie Davies, Macy 

Landon-Jones, Beth Tidey and Demi 

Assinder sang beautifully at the 

Annual Remembrance Service at St 

Michael's Church Abertillery, where 

they paid tribute and took time to 

remember those who have sacrificed 

themselves to secure and protect our 

freedom. The congregation at the 

Church was very complimentary of 

our learners. 
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Recently the Eco group took part in the Christmas Festival in Abertillery town centre where they sold many 

different goods to raise money for projects that the Eco group intend to start in the school. The goods sold 

included Biscuits, sweets, sausage rolls, Christmas decorations and much more. They raised £130 on the night 

and are currently taking orders for decorations in school and hope to raise a further £50. 

 

Learners 

get 

involved 

with 

Abertillery 
Winterfest 

In November, learners from across the school took part in packing and sorting boxes for Operation Christmas 

Child at the Pentecostal Church in Abertillery. The items for the boxes were kindly donated by learners, their 

families and staff at the school. Learning coach groups spent weeks collecting items to put in the boxes with 

pupils bringing in items from home that they no longer needed, or buying items new. Over 100 boxes were 

filled this year and these will now be sent to children in Africa to open over the Christmas period. We spent 

some time reflecting during learning coach period on how fortunate we in South Wales are, and how there are 

children all around the world who may not have homes or family and for whom Christmas may not be a happy 

occasion. We feel strongly that the opportunity to be involved with this charity is beneficial not only for these 

deprived children in war-torn or famine-ravaged countries, but also for our learners as it makes them more 

aware of others and more grateful for what they have. We love the idea of being able to impact on someone 

else’s Christmas experience, even though they are thousands of miles away. Operation Christmas Child is a 

charity we proudly support every year. Thanks to everyone involved for making this happen. 

 

 

Operation Christmas Child  
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House Captains & Vice Captains 

Two sisters took part in the Admiral 

Swansea Bay Run. Caitlin Hooper (yr 

11) ran the 5km and her sister Aimee 

(yr 9) ran the 3km fun run.  The girls 

ran the races to raise money for Beat 

(Beat Eating Disorders) a charity that 

supports young people who suffer 

from Eating Disorders. This illness is 

becoming more common in 

youngsters and the girls felt strongly 

that it was a cause  

 

 

Two Sisters Get 

Active to Raise 

Money for a Great 

Cause 

 

Get in touch! 
If your son or daughter has achieved 

something special outside of school 

that we don’t know about, make sure 

you tell their Learning Coach at 

Academic Review Day! We love to 

hear all your stories of success and we 

love having the opportunity to share 

them here in our newsletter. The next 

Academic Review Day is on 

Wednesday, March 16th, or you can 

email their Learning Coach directly 

using the email addresses provided 

on our school website.  

 

 

Congratulations 

to Beth Tidey 

 Beth Tidey from year 8 has recently 

received a Merit in her Ballet and 

Tap exam. Beth is a keen actress 

and singer but only took up ballet 

three years ago. Well done Beth! 

We look forward to seeing what she 

does next!  

 

Tomos Savage’s Swimming Success 

Tomos has been swimming since the age of 5 at Abertillery Leisure Centre but 

only began swimming competitively at age 10 when a coach recommended he 

join the ‘Heads of the Valleys Swimming Team’ at Ebbw Vale. He trains in 

excess of thirteen hours a week and has been extremely successful so far. His 

efforts paid off in a recent competition in which he won an impressive total of 

10 medals. The event was the South East Wales South Regional Competition. 

Tomos brought home four gold medals, 3 silver and 3 bronze. Six of Tomos’ 

medals were for relays. His next big event is the Wales Nationals on the 18th 

and 19th of December. Good luck Tomos! 

 

 

they would like to support. Neither of them had competed in anything like this 

in the past but they both thoroughly enjoyed the experience and completed 

their runs in times quicker than they expected. They are currently on target to 

raise £450 for their charity. Congratulations girls!  
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Congratulations to the most 

improved attenders for 

Llywelyn House! 

 

Llywelyn House Message From Mr Jenkins 

 

House Captains & Vice Captains 

Congratulations to the top 

achievers for Llywelyn House! 

 
Darryl Jones,  

Jessica Coburn,  

Reagan Griffiths,  

Bradley Hardin,  

Aaron Mainwaring,  

Natasha Mason,  

Travis-Lee Price,  

Ffion Winmill-Bevan,  

Megan Bridges,  
Georgia Bond 

Callen Farrell 

Katie Stokes 

Angharad Davies 

Ffion Evans 

Cameron Griffiths 

Billy Martin 

Maisie Pearce 

Lauren Powell 

Ieuan Taylor 
Caitlin Veale 

Keinan Jones 

Lauren Barrett 

Will Fidow 

Heather Butcher 

Llongyfarchiadau Llys Llywelyn 

on what has been yet another 

busy and successful term at 

Abertillery Comprehensive 

School. Well done year 7 on 

settling in very well and 

becoming active members of our 

house.  

We have had a number of 

sporting successes. Many 

congratulations to Ieuan Taylor 

(LMP) who has gained 3 European 

championships in kickboxing. 

We are all very proud of you. 

Also, to Kristina Davies (LAF) and 

Angharad Davies (LMC) who 

have scooped a Gold medal in the 

novice U14’s Trampolining. 

Kristina also achieved a bronze 

medal for the individual novice 

U14 event. Bronny Williams (LRB) 

also achieved a bronze medal in 
the elite U14 team event. 

Many of our year 10 boys are 

involved in the Welsh schoolboys 

Football and came very close to 

getting through to the semi-final 

recently, only to be defeated by a 

very strong Oakdale side. 

 I would personally like to 

thank all of you: parents, learners 

and staff for the support that you 

have shown to the school once 

again this term. It was marvellous 

to see so many parents attend our 

3rd Academic Review Day on 11th 

November. Over 85% of learners 

from Llywelyn House attended 

with their parents or were spoken 

to by Learning Coaches about the 

term, well done to all of you! 

Many others continue to make 

improvements in their 

attendance too! Without good 

attendance we cannot expect our 

children to  

 

achieve their full potential, it is imperative 

that they attend each day and are punctual 

for school. May I remind you all that school 

starts at 8.45am daily and that learners 

should be in school for 8.40am. If your 

child is absent from school for any reason 

it is important that you contact the school 

to let us know why. You can speak to our 

Callio Attendance Officer, Mrs C Greaves. 

         If you have any concerns please 

contact the school to speak to Ms S Morris, 

our Pastoral Assistant, or to me and we will 

arrange a meeting if necessary. 

 Last of all may I wish all of you 

Nadolig Llawen a Blwyddyn Newydd Dda! 

 

Bydd y Gorau 

Be The Best 
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same in a tournament.  Sadly the 

coach of the netball club 

suddenly passed away last 

month and without these two 

girls the club simply wouldn't 

exist.  They are fantastic students 

and now we have a reason to be 

even more proud of them, as 

they turn up to every training 

session without fail and without 

looking for any sort of reward.  

Well done girls! 

With regards to attendance, I 

have already met with quite a 

few parents to initiate an 

Attendance Action Plan to help 

monitor, track and improve 

attendance.  That being said, 

Branwen House was very well 

represented this year at the 

Annual Attendance Awards 

evening in Tredegar 
Comprehensive.   

I’r Eithaf 

Aim High 

Emily Baker-Bartlett 

Jacob Bartlett 

Rhegan Bridgeman 

Cai Brown 

Chinh Bui 

Rhodri Chaplin  

Adam Cross 

Jack Doolan 
Bethan Hale 

Caitlin Hooper  

Annalise Hope  

Paige Meek 

Colin Meyrick  

Hannah Morgan   

Katie Paginton  

Ben Sheppard  

Shaney Turner 

 Anthony Vernon  

Chloe Marie Warfield 

  

Congratulations to all that received 

their awards. 

Finally, if there have been illnesses 

this term that have affected your 

attendance, but you have 100% 

from Monday 2nd November until 

the end of term, you could still be in 

with a chance of winning an iPad 

mini. 

From all of Branwen House may we 

wish you Nadolig Llawen, a Merry 

Christmas and a very Happy New 

Year!! 

 

Branwen House Message From Mr. Cooper 
Firstly, a great big croeso cynnes 

to our new year 7’s! I hope your 

first term with us at Abertillery 

Comprehensive School and in 

Branwen House has been a 

fulfilling one. 

It’s been another busy term 

in Branwen house! So many of our 

pupils have contributed to school 

life in a very positive way, both in 

and outside school. I am a very 

proud Head of House and I have 

thoroughly enjoyed the year so far 

and would like to say  a huge thank 

you to all the Branwen learners. 

A particular mention must 

go to Bethan Hale and Caitlin 

Hooper in Year 11.  Both these 

girls have given up huge amounts 

of their spare time coaching and 

umpiring an under 13s netball 

team and they have done the  

 

Congratulations to the top attenders for Branwen House! 

 

Adam Cross 

Regan Finch 

Rhodri Chaplin 

Alicia Schroll 

House Captains & Vice Captains 
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Congratulations to the top point 

scorers for Glyndwr House! 

 

Congratulations to the top 

attenders for Glyndwr House! 

 

Glyndwr House Message From Mrs. Williams 

Hunan-Hyder, Hunan-Barch 

Self-Confidence, Self-Respect 

Kyle Rosier 

Abigail Meredith 

Josh Taylor 

Lauren Elkins 

Demi-Lee Assinder                                                        

Ellie Gardener 
Lauren Bunning                                                             

Jasmine James 
Zoe Clowry                                                                     

Michael Owen 
Matthew Collier                                                            

Jordan Poulsom 
Jack Durham                                                                 

David Walker 
 

 

  

Sam Brown 

Callum Clowry 

Blain Hunter 

Chloe Hunter 

Joshua Jackson 

Chloe Jones 

Megan Williams 

Ross Jones 

Abigail Meredith 
Ryan Meredith 

Nadolig Llawen, Llys Glyndwr! 

It’s been a very busy and 

successful term for Llys Glyndwr 

with lots of pupils taking part in a 

range of sporting, musical and 

drama activities and gaining 

medals and achievement points. 

We have recently started 

rewarding individuals on a 

weekly basis during assembly; 

pupils are nominated by form 

tutors and those nominated are 

given certificates of achievement. 

The criteria for the nominations is 

attendance, academic 

achievements, achievement 

points, supporting the school in 

sporting events or helping at after 

school events. We have also 

started giving attendance prizes 

of £10 on a monthly basis. Those 
pupils who have 

achieved 100% in a month will 

have their name placed in a 

draw and the winner is drawn 

during assembly.  

On 11th November the school 

held an Academic Review day 

that was very successful. I was 

very pleased with the 

attendance figures for the 

house and I hope that all 

parents felt positive with the 

information provided by the 

learning coaches. I would like 

to take this opportunity to say 

that if any parent has any 

concerns about their child’s 

education or well-being they 

can contact me at any time. 

Glyndwr House along with 

Branwen and Llywelyn will be 

setting up a variety of 

competitions and challenges 
 

throughout the year, with a 

particular focus on supporting a 

range of charities. Pupils have 

already donated to Children in 

Need and Show Racism the Red 

Card. 

I would like to congratulate all 

pupils in Llys Glyndwr for 

making it such a fantastic house 

to be part of and I wish everyone 

a Happy Christmas and 

prosperous New Year. 
 

House Captains & Vice Captains 
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Chillax cinema 
trip 

On Wednesday the 9th of December, 

staff and pupils wore Christmas jumpers 

to school and enjoyed a Christmas lunch 

together in the school canteen. Diners 

were treated to a selection of festive 

songs from the choir and everyone was 

surprised to see Mr Jenkins, Mrs 

Woodroffe and Mrs Cairns behind the 

counter serving the food!  

 

Chillax after school club had a 

fabulous evening on their 

cinema outing on Thursday, 12th 

of November. Seventeen 

learners and Chillax regulars 

went to Blackwood for the 

evening. They began their 

outing with a meal in McDonald’s 

followed by ice-cream. They 

then went on to the cinema to see 

the new James Bond film 

Spectre, with popcorn and 

drinks. The pupils were all 

brilliant! The cinema staff 

commented on how well our 

pupils behaved. The staff who 

supported the trip said they 

were a pleasure to take out and a 

credit to the school. As a school 

we are grateful to Children In 

Need for funding this event. 

 

Staff and Learners Get in the festive 

spirit for Christmas Jumper Day 

Autumn Open 

Evening 2015-6 
 
We held our Annual Autumn 

Open evening earlier this 

term. The evening was 

another great Abertillery 

event with our departments 

and staff pulling out all the 

stops to showcase the 

fantastic work and range of 

activities on offer to our 

learners. We were thrilled to 

see so many of our 

community come out and join 

in the fun on the evening and 

look forward to seeing many 

of the younger visitors joining 

us in the coming years. It was 

also fantastic to be joined by 

many of our community 

partners at the event and we 

look forward to continuing to 

build these strong community 

ties over the years to come. 
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Massive Congratulations must go to Ieuan Taylor in Year 8 who recently competed in the ICO World Kick Boxing 

Championships in Stuttgart, Germany and successfully competed against other athletes from around the world, 

before securing not one but three World Titles! 

Ieuan, who is 12 years old, is a very keen and talented kickboxing student of Devils Martial Arts. He trains in the 

purpose built gym in Pen-y-fan Industrial Estate. Ieuan has been a student within the club since he was 3 years old 

and a competitor since the age of 5. He has travelled as part of Team Wales all over the UK and Europe. He has 

already achieved two inter-schools sportsman awards. 

In the World Championships in Stuttgart, Ieuan was entered into three categories; the Ring Continuous, Mat 

Continuous and Points. In these he fought against competitors from across the world; a total of 19 countries were 

represented in the competition. 

In March 2015, Ieuan also travelled to Germany with five other Devils members and joined Team Wales (as the 

youngest fighter) to compete in the German Open. He brought back a Gold and Bronze, taking the title of German 

Open Champion in the Under 40kg category. 

Ieuan fought in the ICO Welsh Championships in Pontypool in February, winning his section and retaining his title 

of Welsh Champion.  

Ieuan trains for up to 12 hours a week, and is extremely dedicated to his sport. He is a real example to all of us and 

we are extremely proud of his achievements. Congratulations Ieuan we look forward to following your future 

career with great interest! 

  

Ieuan Taylor Becomes Kickboxing World Champion 
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  Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Expedition 

Pupils from year 10 have already completed over 100 hours volunteering with sports leaders as part of the 

community service section for their Bronze Duke of Edinburgh award. The four sections of the award are 

Volunteering, Skill, Physical and Expedition. They have worked extremely well and have delivered and 

supported the 5x60 officers with providing sporting activities during lunch breaks at school and with street 

games throughout the local communities. They completed one practice expedition in July, in order to prepare 

themselves for The Qualifying Adventure which took place on 4th September, on the Gower peninsula area of 

Oxwich bay, Rhosilli Bay and Port Eynon. The pupils had to plan and prepare a route that covered a maximum 

of 15 kilometers as well as spend the night camping, The pupils who completed their Bronze award are, William 

Hopkins, Aran Chaplin, Callum Williams, Callum Clowry, Bethan Hale, Ross Jones, Rhodri Chaplin, Caitlin 

Hooper, Gemma Tovey, Billy Roberts, Robbie Creed, Abigail Meredith and Ethan Morris. 

 

 

 

 

Silver Ambassadors 
Congratulations to Ethan Morris, Callum Williams, Will Hopkins, Mia Sharpe, 

Bethan Hale, Paige Hadley, Abigail Meredith and Caitlin Hooper who have 

recently been selected as Silver ambassadors.  The group successfully went 

through an interview process in the summer, and have recently completed 

a training evening at Ebbw Vale Leisure Centre with Silver Ambassadors 

from the other schools in Blaenau Gwent.  The learners are pictured after 

receiving their coveted Silver Ambassador polo shirts at this year’s South 

East Wales Silver Ambassadors Conference at the University of South Wales’ 

Caerleon campus. The primary roles for the Ambassadors will be to promote 

sport in our school and the surrounding area, increase participation in school 

sports clubs, co-ordinate the school Sports Council and be role models to 

other pupils. Congratulations to all of them on this fantastic achievement.  

 

 

https://twitter.com/AYPAbertillery/status/619862002081636352/photo/1
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On Sunday 29th November 2015 a group of learners 

represented Abertillery Comprehensive School at the 

Trampoline Gymnastics 2015 Welsh Schools 

Championships, held in Monmouth Leisure Centre. The six 

girls had a very successful day competing against girls 

from all over Wales. 

Kristina Davies, Angharad Davies and Megan 

Harvey competed in the girls under 14 Novice category. 

Kristina finished in 3rd place getting a bronze medal and 

the 3 girls, as a team, finished in first place taking 

gold.  They now all progress onto the next round in Sofia 

Gardens in Cardiff on January 23rd. 

Chloe Cole, Bronwyn Williams and Megan 

Williams competed in the girls under 14 Elite category. The 

standard was extremely high with the top four girls in the 

group being part of the Welsh National Squad.  Despite 

this, our girls still managed to get a bronze team 

medal.  This was a fantastic achievement, especially as it 

was Megan Williams' first competition since a fall in 

training over a year ago.  

We are very proud of all the girls and wish Kristina, 

Angharad and Megan the very best of luck for the next 

round of the competition in January. 

 

Trampolining Team Bounce to 

Victory 

Spotlight on Megan Williams 

Megan Williams has been enjoying trampolining since the age of 5. During 

that time she has achieved many goals. She has won a number of competitions 

and has trophies and medals for coming first, second and third in regional 

competitions. In each competition Megan had to achieve a certain score 

before she could move onto the next grade. With a lot of hard work and 

determination Megan reached national level at the age of 11 which is a huge 

achievement. She was also ranked 6th in Wales for her age group and was 

nominated by Abertillery Primary School for sportswoman of the year.  

Megan had a serious accident last year whilst training and damaged 

her back which resulted in her having to take 8 months off trampolining. She 

was told that she might never bounce again, which was devastating news as 

trampolining is Megan’s life. However, after hard physiotherapy sessions, 

plenty of rest and support from her coach, Megan was able to return to 

training. Within a couple of months she was back and better than ever. Her 

coach entered her into a competition in Monmouth in March 2015, the Welsh 

gymnastics gradings, in the hope of rebuilding Megan's confidence after her 

accident. To the delight of her proud family, Megan won the competition. She 

continued to train hard and work towards the Welsh championships and her 

coach asked her to compete in national competitions in Hull at the end of June.  

However, a week before the Welsh championships, Megan had 

another severe accident whilst training which resulted in her going straight 

to hospital. Megan's coach said in 15 years of coaching it was the second worst 

accident she had seen. Her body doubled the wrong way, injuring her back 

again. After only a month off training, Megan faced her fears and returned to 

training in order to work towards the Nationals in Cardiff in September, and 

the schools championships. Unfortunately she was unable to compete in the 

Welsh championships due to her injury. 
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Year 9 Learners attended a Frank Peer Support Training Course 

A group of Year 9 Learners attended a Frank Peer Support Training Course in Pontypool Golf Club on 1st October. The 

same learners had previously completed a similar course, the Assist Peer Mentoring Course delivered by the NHS.  The 

aim of last year’s course was to prevent the use of cigarettes, this year it was to prevent the uptake of drug use amongst 

young people. The age that these learners are has been identified as being an age when most young people are at a 

risk of beginning experimentation with drugs. These twenty learners were voted to attend this course as their peers 

recognised them as being learners that are role models within our school. They were taught the dangers of many types 

of drugs and the reasons why people take drugs. The aim of the course is to empower the learners with knowledge 

about the types of drugs and their effects, allowing them to talk to their friends and pass on the message. The course 

leader praised our learners for both their maturity and conduct during the day. After two years of hard work, they have 

now been rewarded with their certificates. 

 

 

Selected to Play Netball for Blaenau Gwent 

Congratulations to Lowri Seymour, Aimee Hooper and Katie Stokes who had a successful trial for the U14s. Well done 

girls, we are all really proud of you. Congratulations to Gemma Tovey, Mia Sharpe, Leah Veale, Bethan Hale, Caitlin 

Hooper and Abigail Meredith who were all selected to play for Blaenau Gwent U16s. The girls played in a trial 

competition which they won, then all made it through selection for the district team.   
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Autumn Term Sports Fixtures and Results 
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 Cross Country 
This term has been a successful one for our cross country runners, despite all the rain. There has been excellent 

participation in the South Wales championships with the finals being held  at Monmouth show grounds. 

Congratulations to Michael Owen who came 2nd out of 107 runners; what an amazing result! Abertillery year 8 and 

9 boys came 12th overall out of 17 schools, no doubt boosted by Michael’s excellent result. Well done all.  

 

Ieuan Harris: Rugby’s Rising Star 

We are delighted to welcome new year 7 Ieuan Harris to Abertillery this 

term. Ieuan is an up and coming rugby star who has already distinguished 

himself both at home and abroad.  

Ieuan only started playing rugby at the age of 10 when he tried it out in school 

and then joined Abertillery RFC’s U9s. He took to rugby quickly and was 

consistently good but his first big moment came when he was 11 and went to 

the district trials.  Out of 180 other boys, Ieuan was lucky enough to be 

selected to play for Pontypool District. His first tour was in May 2014 to Italy. 

His team played games against well-known sides including Treviso. Ieuan 

was picked to play every game of the tour and stood out as being one of the 

best. His talents really shone through and he scored an incredible three tries 

in one game. Ieuan returned to district trials and was reselected in 2015 for 

Pontypool district. He was chosen to go on tour to Italy again in May 2015. In 

his own words, ‘we went out there to win, and we won every game out there.” 

The team Scored 40 tries in total and Ieuan set up 5 of these. He received a 

lot of praise and attention and his skills certainly did not go unnoticed. 

Ieuan plays prop, hooker or anywhere in the front row. During his short 

career he has received some serious injuries including splitting open his 

knee and lip on separate occasions. This doesn’t put him off though and he is 

committed to his training, putting in 12 hours a week during the main district 

season with six weekly training sessions!  

It is fair to say that rugby is in Ieuan’s family; his dad used to play for Blaina 

and is extremely proud of his son’s achievements. When Ieuan is not playing 

rugby he is watching it either live or on television. He hopes to go all the way 

with his rugby and one day play for the Gwent Dragons. For the moment 

though he is delighted to play rugby as a part of his school timetable and is 

enjoying the step up to comp and all the extra rugby opportunities it brings, 

in particular training with ex international Morgan Stoddardt.  
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  Learners and Parents 

develop Numeracy Skills 

with Lego 
This term 19 parents and their children from years 

7 and 8 have attended the family education events 

in Abertillery Comprehensive school supported 

by the Eden Centre Lego Education. The main 

focus of the days was literacy and numeracy. Each 

task had been designed to increase the parents’ 

and pupils’ confidence. The tasks would then 

increase in difficulty as the confidence grew.  

Task one consisted of building a robot from a set 

design. Task two had both groups design a maze 

on the floor for the other group to navigate with 

their robots. Task three had the families working 

in groups to program the code for their individual 

robots.  

This was a great event that really helped support 

our learners with their literacy and numeracy as 

well as having support from parents to carry on 

the learning in the home. More sessions are 
planned throughout the year. 

Catering pupils pull out all 

the stops for a splendid 

afternoon tea 

This term the GCSE Catering group completed a 

controlled assessment where they had to plan, make and 

serve an afternoon tea suitable for a local hotel.  Pupils 

spent time researching and designing before they 

planned their final pieces. The standard was high and the 

pupils took particular care with presenting their cakes, 

scones, quiches and vol-au-vents in the manner they had 

observed in their research. Many gained top grades, with 

special note to Elle Rogers, Luke Brand and Ebony 

Meredith, whose afternoon teas were fit for a hotel!  These 

pupils did exceptionally well as they succeeded in 

exceeding their target grades to produce work of an A 
standard.  

Engage is a Breath of Fresh 

Air 
Pupils from our Engage programme have worked hard 

this term, both in and out of school. Alongside their GCSE 

courses they have visited the Forest School in Bryn Bach 

Park and have learnt orienteering skills, fire making and 

how to cook their lunch on an open fire. They have 

enjoyed a range of outdoor and adventure trips with the 

support of SkillForce Wales. The aims of the programme 

are to lower exclusions, increase attendance and ensure 

that all pupils achieve 5 A*-G grades at GCSE. All areas 

have so far been a great success and the pupils are 
benefiting from their personalised curriculums.   
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Connect with our school on Twitter 

Follow Abertillery Comprehensive  @abertillerycomp 

Follow Llewelyn House    @llewelynhouse 

Follow Branwen House    @BRANWENABERTIL 

Follow Glyndwr House    @mrswaberc 

Follow the English department   @ACSEnglish 

Follow the Science department                           @Abercompscience 

Follow the Physics department   @Aberphysics 

Follow the ICT department   @AberCompute 

Follow the PE department    @AberPE 

Follow the Art department   @ACSArtGallery 

Follow the Music department   @MrsVAberC 

Follow the Drama department   @DrMrsj 

Follow the Literacy department                         @ACSliteracy 

Follow the Learning Support Department  @AbercompLSdept 

Abertillery Prom 2016 
 

Year 11, with the help of Mr Jenkins, have 

already begun planning their prom. The Prom 

Committee has been formed and the date and 

venue have been agreed. The prom will be 

held at The Rectory Hotel, Llangattock on 

Thursday 30th June 2016. The first fundraiser 

will take place on Friday 18th December for 

year 11 pupils. Any year 11 pupil who wishes 

to wear a Christmas Jumper can do so by 

donating £1 towards the prom fund. The bar 

has been set high by previous years but no 

doubt the class of 2015 will rise to the occasion 

and pull out all the stops to make it a 

spectacular and memorable night. Year 11 

pupils have been issued with their prom 

points cards and are already collecting to 

make sure they will be able to attend. 

 

 


